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Chee's Witch
A short story by Tony Hillerman

SNOW IS SO IMPORTANTTO THE ESKIMOSTHEY

have nine nouns to describe irs variations. Corporal

jimmy Chee of the Navajo Tribal Police had heard that
as an anthropology student at the University of NewMexico.

He remembered it now because he was thinking of all the

words you need in Navajo to account for the many forms of

witchcraft. The word Old Woman Tso had used was "anti'l,"

which is the ultimate SOrt,the absolute worst. And so, in fad,

was d,e deed which seemed to have been done. Murder,
apparently Mutilation, certainly, if Old Woman Tso had her

facts right. And then, if one believed all the mythology of

witchery told among the 50 clans who comprised The Peo-

ple, there must also be cannibalism, incest, even necrophilia.

On the radio in Chee's pickup truck, the voice of the
young Navajo reading a Gallup used car commercial was
replaced by Willie Nelson singing of trouble and a worried
mind. The ballad fit Chee's mood. He was tired. He was
thirsty. He was sticky with sweat. He was worried. His pick-
up jolted along the ruts in a windless heat, leaVinga white

fog of dust to mark its Winding passing across d,e Rainbow
Plateau. The truck was grey wuh it. So was jimmy Chee.

Since sunrise he had covered maybe two hundred miles of
half-graded gravel and unmarked wagon tracks of the Arizo-

na-Utah-New Mexico border country. ROutine at first-a
check into a witch story at the Tsossie hogan north of Teec

Nos Pas to stop trouble before it started. Routine and logi-

caL A bitter Winter, a sand storm spring, a summer of rain-
less desiccating heat. Hopes dying, things going wrong,

anger growmg, and then the witch gossip. The logical pat-
tern. But today the pattern had quickly gone awry Th. e trou-
ble at the summer hogan of the Tsossies was a sick child and
a water well which had turned a1kaline-noth· mgunexped_
ed. But you didn't expect such a specific witch Th ki. e s 11-
walker, the Tsossies agreed was The City Na . th' valo, e man
who had come to live in one of the governme hor ouses at
Kayenta. Why the City Navajo' Because everybody knew he
was a witch. Where had they heard that the fi ., Irst tIme? The
People who came to the trading post at Me' w,

Xlcan water said

-----4+'

it. And so Chee had driven westward over Tohache Wash,

past Red Mesa and Rabbit Ears to Mexican Water. He had
spent hours on the shady porch giving those who cameto

buy, and to fill their water barrels, and to visit a chance to

know who he was until fmally they might risk talking about

Witchcraft to a stranger. They were Mud Clan, and Man}'

Goats People, and Standing Rock Clan-foreign to Chees
Own Slow Talking People-but finally some of them talked
a little.

A witch was at work on the Rainbow Plateau. Adeline Et-

citty's mare had foaled a two-headed colt. Hosteen Musket

had seen the witch. He'd seen a man walk into a grove of

cottonwoods but when he got there an owl flew away.Ru·

dolph Bisti's boys lost three rams while driving their flocks
up into the Chuska high pastures and when they found the

bodies, the huge tracks of a werewolf were all around them.

The daughter of Rosemary Nashibitti had seen a big dog

bothering her horses and had shot at it with her .22 and the

dog had turned into a man wearing a wolfskin and had fled,
half running, half flying. The old man they called Afraidof
His Horses had heard the sound of me witch on d,e roofof
his winter hogan, and saw the dirt falling through the smoke

hole as the skinwalker tried to throw in his corpse powder.

TI,e next morning the old man had followed the tracksof

the NavajoWolf for a mile, hoping to kill him. But the tracks

had faded away. There was naming very unusual in the sto

ries, except their number and me recurring hints that City

Navajo was the Witch. But then came what Chee hadn't ex

peeled. The witch had killed a man.

The police dispatcher at Window Rock had been inter'

rupting Willie Nelson with an occassional blurted message

Now she spoke directly to Chee. He ackr.owledged. she
asked his location.

"About 15 miles south of HenneholSO " Chee said. "Home-
ward bound for Tuba City. Dirty, thirs~, hungry and tired."
"I have a message."

"Tuba City," Chee repeated, "which I hope to reach in
about two hour' . . . p a lot ofs, JUSt In time to avoid rU1UlIng u

overtime for which I never get paid."

"The message is FBI Agent Wells needs to contact you.

Can you make a meeting at Kayenta Holiday Inn at 8 p.m."

"What's it about?" Chee asked. The dispatcher's name was

Virgie Endecheenie, and she had a very pretty voice and the

first time Chee had met her at the Window Rock headquar-
ters of the Navajo Tribal Police he had been instantly smit-

ten. Unfortunately Virgie was a born-to Salt Cedar People,

which was the clan of Chee's father, which put an instant

end to that. Even thinking about it would violate the com-

plex incest taboo of the Navajos.
"Nothing on what its about," Virgie said, her voice strictly

business. "It just says confirm meeting time and place with

Chee or obtain alternate time."

"Any first name on Wells'" Chee asked. TI,e only FBI

Wells he knew was jake Wells. He hoped it wouldn't bejake.

"Negative on the first name," Virgie said.

"All right," Chee said. "I'll be there."

The road -tilted downward now into the vast barrens of

erosion which the Navajos call Beautiful Valley. Far to the

west, the edge of the sun dipped behind cloud-one of the

formation of thunderheads forming in the evening heat

over the San Francisco Peaks and the Coconino Rim. The

Hopis had been holding their Niman Kachina dances, call-

ing the clouds to come and bless thern.

Chee reached Kayenta just a little late. It was early twilight

and the clouds had risen black against the sunset. The

breeze brought the faint smells that rising humidity carry

across desert country-the perfume of sage, creosote brush

and dust. The desk clerk said that Wells was in room 284
and the first name was Jake. Chee no longer cared. jake

Wells was abrasive but he was also smart. He had the best

record in the special FBI Academy class Chee had attended,

a quick, tough intelligence. And with the brains, arrogance

and impatience with anyone not as quick. He could tolerate

the man's personality for a while to learn what Wells could

make of his witchcraft puzzle.
"It's unlocked," Wells said. "Come on in." He was propped

against the padded headboard of the bed, shirt off, shoes on,

glass in hand. He glanced at Chee and d,en back at d,e televi-

sion set. He was as tall as Chee remembered and the eyes

were just as blue. He waved the glass at Chee without looking

away from the set. "Mix yourself one," he said, nodding to-

ward a bottle beside the sink in the dressing alcove.

"How you doing, jake?" Chee asked.
Now the blue eyes re-examined Chee. TI,e question in

them abruptly went away. "Yeah," Wells said. "You were the

one at the Academy." He eased himself on his left elbow

and extended a hand. 'Jake Wells," he said.

Chee shook the hand, "Chee," he said.

Wells shifted his weight again and handed Chee his glass.
"Pour me a little more while you're at it," he said, "and turn

down the sound."

Chee turned down the sound.
"About 30 percent booze," Wells demonstrated the pro-

portion with his hands. "This is your district then. You're in

charge around Kayenta' Window Rock said I should talk to

you. TIley said you were out chasing around in the desert

today. What are you working on?"
"Nothing much," Chee said. He ran a glass of water,

drinking it thirstily. His face in the mirror was dirty---the

lines around mouth and eyes whitish with dust. TIle sticker

on the glass reminded guests that the laws of the Navajo

Tribal Council prohibited possession of alcoholic beverages
on the reservation. He refilled his own glass with water and

mixed Wells' drink. "As a matter of fact, I'm working on a
Witchcraft case."

"Witchcraft'" Wells laughed. "Really?" He took the drink

from Chee and examined it. "How does it work? Spells and
like that?"

"Not exactly," Chee said. "It depends. A few years ago a

little girl got sick down near Burnt Water. Her dad killed

three people with a shorgun. He said they blew corpse pow-

der on his daughter and made her sick."

Wells was watching him. "The kind of crime where you

have the insanity plea."

"Sometimes," Chee said. "Whatever you have, witch talk

makes you nervous. It happens more when you have a bad

year like this, You hear it and you try to find out what's start-

ing it before things get worse."

"So you're not really expecting to find a witch?"
"Usually not," Chee said.

"Usually?"
'Judge for yourself," Chee said. ''I'll tell you what I've

picked up tcxiay, You tell me what to make of it. Have time?"

Wells shrugged. "What I really want to talk about is a gUY

named Simon Begay." He looked quizzically at Chee. ''You

heard the name'"

+
(continued on page 48)

+



CHEE'S WITCHTONY HILLERMAN.............................
time I think about going back to it I
think I've got to develop a little more
skill to pull this sucker off," he says. No
surprise, he's his own worst critic. Oc-
casionally he is pleased with a scene or
two. But when it comes to delving into
complexities of human emotion and
motivation, "invariably I'm disappoint-
ed," he says. Readers are far less criti-
cal And those who are astute can see
the evolution of his characters
throughout his Navajo mystery series.
We find in Skinwalkers that the old ra-
tionalist Leaphorn is deeply in love
with his wife and, in Thief of Time, he
grieves terribly when she dies. Idealist
Chee struggles miserably to reconcile
his often opposing roles as tribal sha-
man and cop--a conflict that is coming
to a head in Hillerman's new book in
progress.

As it is with every book, Hillerman
hit chapter five and inspiration hit the
road. He is blocked. The proven reme-
dy is to get in his Isuzu four-wheel
drive and head out to the reservation.
"I've always found I can make a break-

through when I get out where the ac-
tion takes place," he says. "It helps me
a great deal if in my mind I have a very
clean, fresh, clear-cut mental picture of
exaaly where it's happening-wheth-
er it's by the mailbox beside the road
here or near an old dried up winter-
blown aster, or if the culvert is clogged
up with tumbleweeds, or whether or
not you can see the top of Franklin
mountains, how the light looks. A lot of
that doesn't get in the book Very little
of it gets in the book But it makes it
easier for me to write."
He drives up to a general store

where country boys like himself sit
and tell stories. After a few minutes, the
locals get over the faa that he has wax
on his car and recently soled boots and
they set to talking. He learns more
about the people this way than he ever
did reading anthropology books in the
stacks at the University of New Mexico.
Belagana or not, Hillerman fits in on
the porch or under the big, dry, thun-
derous clouds of summer. He is, after
all, in Hillerman Country .•

.0 •••••••••••••••••••••

(continued from page 35)
"ves," Chee said.
"Well, s ... ," Wells said. "Yo

shouldn't have. What do you kn
about him?"
"Showed up maybe three man

ago. Moved into one of those us.
lie Health Service houses over by
Kayenta clinic. Stranger. Keeps to hi
self. From off the reservation som
where. I figured you federals put
here to keep him out of Sight"
Wells frowned. "How long \'0

known about him?"
"Quite a while," Chee said. He

known about Begay within a week
ter his arrival.
"He's a witness," Wells said" ,

broke a car theft operation inLosAn
les. Big deal. National connecuo
One of those where thev have hir
hands picking up expensive mod
and they drive 'em right on the shipan
off-load in South America.Tlus Begm·
one of the hired hands. Nobody mue,
(continued on page 53)

Dr. Chester L. Karrass

IN BUSINESS~
You DON~TGET

WHAT You
DESERVE~YOU

GET WHAT
You NEGOTIATE.

Now, more than ever,
successful people turn to Karrass.

Forbes Magazine said it simply: "Sure, there are doze,ns of guys
_ too many-running around glvmg serrunars. But Karrass client list
is a breed apart: Mobil, General Motors, Ford, IBM, General
Electric, Arco, Shell, ITT, Phillips Petroleum,-9 out of the nation's
15 largest companies - plus 140 ~thers." Forbes added:

"Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical, which spent about $15,000
over several years on Karrass Seminars, asked employees to ide~tify
specific savings they had made through better company negotiatmg.
The total ran into millions of dollars. A Boeing sales executive says
·the same about a single Mideast negotiation. At General Electric,
renowned for its own in-house training programs, 90 percent of the
employees called the Karrass course their most significant career

... continued on next page
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they actuallynegotiated.Now over
400,000 professionals.including
salespeople, buyers, corporate leaders,
managers, engineers, financial officers,
c.E.a.s and international business

people have attended Dr.
Karrass' EFFECTIVE
NEGOTIATING'
seminar.

Manyof the
participants have
attended the
EFFECTIVE
NEGOTIATING'
seminar in-house, and
more than 260 of the
Fortune 500
corporations
currently

licensethe Karrass program.
Dr.Karrass is the

authorof four books on
negotiation, including "The
Negotiating Game," and
"Give and Take." They are
all best-sellers in their field.

His EFFECfIVE
NEGOTIATING'seminar
is packedwith the
s.trategies, techniques, tactics,
lips and skillsDr. Karrass learned
practicedand tested over the past three
decades.He designed the seminar
program to be practical, hard-hitting and
to payoff - literally.He constantly
updates It. Karrass Seminar Course
leaders are carefully selected for
their. experience and skill; and
specially trainedfor their seminar

roles -leading, teaching, discussing,
motivating, and making it all as enjoy-
able as it is educational.

And at the Karrass Seminaryou'll
broaden your range of business
acquaintances, sharing not only learning
sessions but meals and coffee breaks
with presidents, vice presidents, sales
and purchasing executives, and other
business and professional people froma
wide spectrum of enterprise.

Gary Karrass, author of Simon&
Schuster's "Negotiate to Close," is a
recognized national authority on
negotiation, especially from the sales

and marketing side.As
president of KARRASS
he spends over 200 days
a year conducting .
speeches for compames,
associations and
conventions of all sizes
and all areas of business.

Mr. Karrass joined
KARRASS Seminarsin
1974 and under his
direction, KARRASShas
grown into the

worldwide leader of its field. Sincehe
became president, the number of annual
public seminars and in-house programs
has more than tripled. Through officesIn
Los Angeles and Great Britain, hun·.
dreds of Effective Negotiating" Semmars

have been held on every continent.S
THE WORLD LEADER IN NEGOTIATING PROGRAII5O\
1633 STANFORD ST., SANTA MONICA, CA 90<104-41
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(continuedjrompage 48)
Criminal record going all the way back
to juvenile, but all nickle and dime stuff
I gather he saw some things thar help
tie some big boys into the crime, sojus-
tice made a deal with him."
"And they hide him out here until

the tria)?"
Something apparently showed in

the tone of the question. "If you want
to hide an apple you drop it in with the
other apples," Wells said. "What better
place?"
Chee had been looking a Wells'

shoes, which were glossy with polish.
Now he examined his own boots,
which were not. But he was thinking of
Justice Department stupidity. The ap-
pearance of any new human in a coun-
try as empty as the Navajo Reservation
provoked instant interest. If the strang-
er was a Navajo there were instant
questions. What was his clan? Who was
his mother' What was his father's clan?
Who were his relatives? The City Nava-
jo had no answers to any of these cru-
cial questions. He was, (as Chee had
been repeatedly told) unfriendly It
was quickly guessed that he was a "re-
location Navajo" born to one of those
hundreds of Navajo families which the
federal government had tried to re-es-
tablish 40 years ago in Chicago, Los An-
geles and other urban centers. He was
a stranger. In a year of witches, he
would certainly be suspected. Chee sat
looking at his boots, wondering if that
was the only basis for the charge that
City Navajo was a skinwalker. Or had
someone seen something? Had some-
one seen the murder?
"The thing about apples is they don't

gossip," Chee said.
"You hear gossip about Begay?"

Wells was Sitting up now, his feet on
the floor.
"Sure," Chee said. "I hear he's a

witch."
Wells produced a pro forma chuck-

le. "Tell me about it," he said.
Chee knew exactly how he wanted

ro tell it. Wells would have to wait a
while before he came to the part about
Begay. "The Eskimos have nine nouns
for snow," Chee began. He told Wells
about the variety of witchcraft on the
reservations and its environs, about
Frenzy Witchcraft used for sexual con-
quest'}, of witchery distortions of cur-
ing ceremonials, of the exotic Two-
Heart Witchcraft of the Hopi Fog Clan,
of Zuni Sorcery Fraternity, of the Nava-

It is no surprise that the most successful
negotiation seminar in the United
Stateswould be createdand designed
by Dr.Karrass.No other negotiatnrin
the country has a similar background.
Dr. Karrass has combined
over 30 yearsof on-the-job
experience with advanced
academic credentials in
negotiation techniques.

After earning an
Engineering degree from
the Universityof Colorado
and a Masters in Business
from Columbia University,
he became a negotiator for
the Hughesorganizatinn. Dr. Chester L. Karrass
There he won the first
HowardHughesDoctoralFellowship
Awardand spent three years
conducting advanced research and
experimentations in negotiation
techniques before earning his Doctorate
from the Universityof Southern
California:He then returned to Hughes
as a negonauon consultant.

In 1968 Dr.Karrassused his
research and experience in his
pioneeringEFFECflVE
NEGOTIATING'seminar,assisting
other businesspeople to masterthe
~tr~tegies, tactics and psychological
insights of negotiating.
. Whenhe beganholdingthese

semmars, most business executives and
professionalsdid not realizehowmuch

tHEE'S WITtH

jo "chmdi" which is more like a ghost
than a witch, and finally of the Navajo
Wolf, the anti'! witchcraft, the were-
wolves who pervert every taboo of the
Navajo Way and use corpse powder to
kill their victims.
Wells rattled the ice in his glass and

glanced at his watch.
"To get to the part about your Be-

gay," Chee said, "about two months
ago we started picking up witch gossip.
Nothing much, and you expect ir dur-
ing a drought. Lately it got to be more
than usua!." He described some of the
tales and how uneasiness and dread
spread across the plateau. He de-
scribed what he had learned today, the
Tsossie's naming City Navajo as the
Witch, his trip to Mexican Water, of
learning there that the witch had killed
a man.
"They said it happened in the

spring-couple of months ago. TIley
told me the ones who knew about it
were the Tso outfit." TI,e talk of mur-
der, Chee noticed, had revived Wells'
i~terest. "I went up there," he contin-
ued, "and found the old woman who
runs the ourfir. Emma Tso. She told me
her son-in-law had been out looking
for some sheep, and smelled some-
tiling, and found the body under some
chamisa brush in a dry wash. A witch
had killed him."
"How.
Chee cut off the question. "I asked

her how he knew it was a witch killing.
She said the hands were stretched out
like this." Chee extended his hands,
palms up. "TIley were flayed. The skin
was cut off the palms and fingers."
Wells raised his evebrows.
"That's what the witch uses to make

corpse powder," Chee explained.
"They take the skin that has the whorls
and ridges of the individual personal-
ity-the skin from the palms and the
finger pads, and the soles of the feet.
They take that, and the skin from the
glans of the penis, and the small bones
where the neck joins the skull, and
they dry it, and pulverize it, and use it
as poison."
You're going to get to Begay any

minute now," Wells said. "That's right?"
"We got to him," Chee said. "He's

the one they think is the witch. He's the
City Navajo."
"I thought you were going to say

that," Wells said. He rubbed the back
of his hand across one blue eye. "City

Navajo. Is it that obvious?"
"Yes," Chee said. "And then he's a

stranger. People suspect strangers."
"Were they coming around him' Ac-

cusing him' Any threats' Anything like
that, you think?"
"It wouldn't work that way-not un-

less somebody had someone in their
family killed. TI,e way you deal with a
witch is hire a singer and hold a special
kind of curing ceremony. That turns
the witchcraft around and kills the
Witch."
Wells made an impatient gesture.

"Whatever," he said. "l think some-
thing has made this Begay spooky." He
stared into his glass, communing with
the bourbon. "I don't know."
"Something unusual about the way

he's acting?"
"Hell of it is I don't know how he

usually acts. This wasn't my case. The
agent who worked him retired or
some damn tiling so I got stuck with
being the delivery man." He shifted his
eyes from glass to Chee. "But if it was
me, and Iwas holed up here waiting,
and the guy came along who was go-
ing to rake me home again, then I'd be
glad to see him. Happy to have it over
with. All that."
"He wasn't?"
Wells shook his head. "Seemed

edgy Maybe that's natural though. He's
going to make trouble for some hard
people."
"I'd be nervous," Chee said.
"I guess it doesn't matter much any-

way," Wells said. "He's small potatoes.
The guy who's handling it now in the
U.S.Attorney's Office said it must have
been a toss-up whether to fool with
him at all. He said the assistant who
handled it decided to hide him out just
to be on the safe side."
"Begay doesn't know much?"
"I guess not. That, and they've got

better witnesses."
"So why worry?"
Wells laughed. "I bring this sucker

back and they put him on the wimess
stand and he answers all the questions
with I don't know and it makes the
USDA look like a horse's ass. When a
U.S.Attorney looks like that he finds an
FBI agent to blame it on." He yawned.
'Therefore," he said tilrough the yawn,
"I want to ask you what you think. This
is your territory. You are the officer in
charge. Is it your opinion that some-
one got to my witness?" ...

S P I R IT;}
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Chee let the question hang. He
spent a fraction of a second reaching
the answer, which was thev could have
if they wanted to try Thet; he thought
about the real reason Wells had kept
him working late without a meal or a
shower. Two sentences in Wells' re-
port. One would note that the possibil-
ity the witness had been approached
had heen checked with local Navajo
Police. The next would report whatev-

er Chee said next. Wells would have
followed federal Rule One-Protea
Your Ass.
Chee shrugged. "You want to hear

the rest of my witchcraft business?"
Wells put his drink on the lamp ta-

ble and untied his shoe. "Does it bear
on this?"
"Who knows' Anyway there's not

much left. l'IIlet you decide. The point
is we had already picked up this
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corpse Emma Tso's son-in-law found
Somebodv had reported it weeks 'go
It had been collected, and taken infm
an autopsy The word we got on the
body was Navajo male in his thirtiel
probably No identification on him"
"How was this bird killed?"
"No sign of foul play," Chee Said

"By the time the bodv was broughtm
decav and scavengers hadn't left a lot
Mostlv bone and gristle, I guess. TIlLI
was a long time after Emma Tso's .\On·
ill-law saw him."
"So why do they think Begay'killed

him?" Wells removed his second shoe
and headed for the bathroom.
Chee picked up the telephone and

dialed the Kayenta clinic. He got the
night supervisor and waited while the
supervisor dug out the file. Wellscame
out of the bathroom with his rooih
brush. Chee covered the mouthpec
"I'm having them read me the autops
report," Chee explained. Wells be&,"
brushing his teeth at the sink in the
dressing alcove. The voice of the night
supervisor droned into Chee's ear.
"That's aI!'" Chee asked "Nothing

added on. No identity yet' Still no
cause?"
"That's him," the voice said.
"How about shoes?" Chee asked

"He have shoes on?"
'Just a sec," the voice said. "Yep,Size

lOD. And a hat, and ... "
"No mention of the neck or skull,

right? I didn't miss that? No bones
missing?"
Silence. "Nothing about neck at

skull bones." .
"Ah," Chee said. "Fine. I clunk you.

He felt great. He felt wonderful. Fin~ly
things had clicked into place. The
witch was exorcised. 'Jake," he Said
"Let me tell you a little more about my
witch case." ,
Wells was rinsing his mouth. Hesp:l

Out the water and looked at Che\:
amused. "I didn't think of this before,
Wells said, "but you really don't have;
witch problem. If you leave that corp;t
a death by natural causes, mere's no'."
to work If vou decide it's a homoClde:
you don't 'have jurisdiction anyW1l!
Homocide on an Indian reservau:
FBI has jurisdiction," Wells gnnD~
''We'll come in and find your witch at
you." . h
Chee looked at his bootS, wh::ft

were still dusty. His appente had 3£.
him, as it usually did an hour or SO ----------------'

ter he missed a meal. He still hungered
for a bath. He picked up his hat and
pushed himself to his feet.
"I'll go home now," he said. "The

only thing you don't know about the
witch case is what 1 just got from the
autopsy report. The corpse had his
shoes on and no bones were missing
from the base of the skull."

Chee opened the door and stood in
it, looking back Wells was taking his
pajamas out of his suitcase. "So what
advice do you have for me? What can
you tell me about my witch case?"
"To tell the absolute truth, Chee, I'm

not into witches," Wells said. "Haven't
been since I was a boy."
"But we don't really have a witch case

now," Chee said. He spoke earnestly.
"The shoes were still on, so the skin
wasn't taken from the soles of his feet.
No bones missing from the neck. You
need those to make corpse powder."
Wells was pulling his undershirt

over his head. Chee hurried.
"What we have now is another little

puzzle," Chee said. "If you're not col-
lecting stuff for corpse powder, why
cut the skin off this guy's hands?"
"I'm going to take a shower," Wells

said. "Got to get my Begay back to LA
tomorrow."
Outside the temperature had

dropped. The air moved softly from
the west, carrying the smell of rain.
Over the Utah border, over the Coco-
cino Rim, over tile Rainbow Plateau
lightning flickered and glowed. The
storm had formed. The storm was
moving. The sky was black with it.
Chee stood in the darkness, listening
to the mutter of thunder, inhaling the
perfume, exulting in it.
He climbed into the truck and start-

ed it. How had they set it up, and why'
Perhaps the FBI agent who knew Be-
gay had been ready to retire. Perhaps
an accident had been arranged. Get-
ting rid of the assistant prosecutor who
knew the witness would have been
even simpler-a matter of hiring him
away from the government job. That
left no one who knew this minor wit-
ness was not Simon Begay. And who
was he' Probably they had other Nava-
jos from the Los Angeles community
stealing cars for them. Perhaps that's
what had suggested the scheme. To
most white men all Navajos looked
pretty much alike, just as in his first
years at college all Chee had seen in

white men was pink skin, freckles and
light-colored eyes. And what would the
imposter say? Chee grinned. He'd say
whatever was necessary to cast doubt
on the prosecution, to cast the fatal
"reasonable doubt," to make-as
Wells had put it-the US. District At-
torney look like a horse's ass.
Chee drove into tile rain 20 miles

west of Kayenta. Huge, cold drops
which drummed on the pickup roof

and turned the highway into a ribbon
of water. Tomorrow the back country
roads would he impassable, A<;soon as
they dried and the washouts had been
repaired he'd go back to the Tsossie
hogan, and the Tso place, and to all the
other places from which the word
would quickly spread. He'd tell the
people that the witch was in custody of
the FBI and was gone forever from the
Rainbow Plateau. _

Water pot.

Nassau Bay, Texas, sa r ecr wend and vacation
choice just 20 minutes from Hobby Airport, immedi-

ately adjacent to NAS 'S Johnson Space Center. You'll
find all of the comfort and amenities you expect at three
area hotels ...over 600 rooms, plus the added convenience
of agreat location: Nassau Bayismid-way between Houston
and Galveston (35 minutes to Astroworld, 25 minutes to
Galveston) and is situated on the shores of Clear Lake,
minutes from Galveston Bay. Water sports abound year-
round, with sailing, para-sailing, jetskiing and fishing.
Enjoy wonderful dining-out, antiquing and sightseeing.

We'd love to save a spot for you along the water. For
reservations, contact one of these hotels:

Nassau Bay Hilton and Marina
713-333-9300American Host Hotel Holiday Inn NASA

713-333-2500713-332-3551
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